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Previous evaluations
IOB 2012-2016:
• Continue with public-private partnerships for leverage and impact, BUT
• Ensure additionality
• Awareness of potential conflicts between public and private interests
• Public interests are anchored in project design and monitoring
• A study comparing different partnership designs and financing modalities of public-private
partnerships is recommended
PPP lab 2014-2018 recommended 3 building blocks to deliver on SDGs:
• Strategize for systemic change
• Improve partnerships’ fitness to enable change
• Rethink risk and blend finance

Evaluation PPP’s in FNS by PrC
Aim:
To systematically evaluate Dutch experiences and lessons learnt in working in PPPs that are
specifically aimed at addressing food and nutrition security:
• Engaging with the private sector
• Inclusion of specific target groups
• Working in partnership
Methodology:
• Interviews with PPP and FNS experts
• Comparison of instruments
• Literature review

Preliminary findings
Including nutrition in PPP’s
• Despite FDOV & SDGP specific calls on nutrition outcomes, response was rather limited
• AIM (FDOV) and Good Farming Good Food (SDGP) formulated specific nutrition objectives
• Main learnings:
o

Holistic approach of food system is needed, including demand creation and food policy frameworks

o

Focus on food environments

o

Ensure inclusivity of target group

o

Formulating nutrition sensitive outcome indicators

o

Closing the gap between agriculture and public health disciplines

o

In the limited projects that formulated nutrition outcomes, conflict of interest / tensions did not play a big role

Sustainability & scalability
• Local private sector has an important role in sustaining and scaling ambitions
• After the PPP project ended, if elements continued, these were mostly elements executed by the private sector
Guidance to improve working in PPP’s
• Stimulating engagement of partners
• Preventing potential conflicts
• Enhancing mutual accountability

